
trend of events of the put month
shows it to be u powerless u any On£,'v !!'roR,lrD A< ,N T?WN,SH',P or_ .. ,____ m .. v/ MrKillop ( ounty ct Huron, tint clans house.other agency on the face of the earth hot heating , bam 51180 stone foundation 
to check a war in which the primary and first class stabling, driving stud. am. ; small
cause is commercialism, and into SÜTZS tftt-SJSÏEfaïÏÏlZtâ 
which religion does not enter the arre* »croee the road from the above farm, good

frame house; barn 36156, stone foundation and stabl
ing ; spring water all year. Both farms admirably 

In this great conflict Protestant located mules from Beaforth and among best farms 
Germany and Catholic Austria are ?!. &,„/X” ‘° M" "
united on one eide On the other 
are Catholic France, Catholic iielgium 
and Protestant England, reinforced 
by ltuesia, a Greek Catholic nation 
not in sympathy religiously with 

or Catholics.

able cases have come to my attention 
of priests shot or bayonetted while 
caring for wounded.

“ At the head of Belgium's roll of 
fame should be carved the names of 
these heroic men in long black 
gowns and shovel hats who face (lightest degree, 
death unarmed and unafraid. I 
have seen them burying the dead, 
shriving the dying, bandaging the 
wounded, helping the helpleee, 
writing letters for the illiterate, 
comforting the bereaved and home- 
lees, cheering the troops into action.
I raise my bat to them in respect I other Protestants 
and admiration. They are showing Not a word of religion is heard 
themselves real soldiers of the Lord." I in the news sympathy religiously

with either Protestants and Catholics 
are facing their brethren in religion 
in battle and fighting each other for 
their respective nationalities, and not 
for their religions beliefs.

The propaganda of vituperation 
and defamation against a great Chris 
tian body by sheets like the Menace 
and by agitators of the Barnett type 
is forever shattered in America by 
the spectacle before our eyes in 
Europe, where it is seen that the 
Catholic is true in his alleg
iance to hie nation, even if he must 
fight to the death hie brother in the 

We were flghtin’ for a week or more, I faith of an opposing and hostile 
an, tigbtin’ night an’ day, nation. I am not a Catholic, but an

The boys were all around us till the Episcopalian, and as such 1 feel I am 
Germans ran away ; in a position to take an impartial

It was a glorious ruction—sure we | view of the question.
tuk to it like play—

Till we found ourselves alone at 
Copenhagen 1

heathen are devlle.” (Ps. xcv : 6.) thousands. Even the innumerable 
Does the scapular approach in any combatants who do not acknowledge 
way a worship of devils ? One might him as the Vicar of the Prince of 
■ay a scapular is the “work of men’s Peace and the shepherd of their souls, 
bands” (Ps. oxlii : 4), in which one recognize in him the head of the 
trusts for salvation ; but we would oldest Church in Christendom. By 
not wrong the dignitary by suppoe birth, moreover, he belongs to a 

A dignitary of the Episcopal ing him capable of that. “Cult,” too, neutral nation, The moving appeal 
Church, displeased at our suggest ,B B pretty word, and much in use of Pope Benedict XV, therefore, 
ing that he should follow out to today; but can a "society" be a cult, should be heard above the clash of 
their logical conclusion some sane 0r is the use of the scapular such ? arms and the rear of artillery, 
ideas he had published, wrote to say However, the dignitary asserts that “Hasten to enter into a council of 
that he found the Catholic Church as this use exalts unduly the Mother of peace." he implores the leaders of 
tolerant of error as his own denomin Qod| because it goes beyond what in the warring peoples. That they may 
Btion. “I eee much tolerance. I eee bis private judgment he determines speedily hearken to the appeal of the 
what you Jesuits believe when you j0 be the limit of Catholic honor Supreme Pontiff should he our ftr- 
talk of infallibility, and I see what | allowed her. He has the vast vent prayer. Then God, the Author
the ---------believe." The word “be- majority of Christians against him ; and Lover of pence, to know whom is
lleve," as used in this passage, is the I every single one of those whose to live, to serve whom is to rule, will 
key to the apparent unreasonable name be usurps. If, instead of | beeti-w on Hie servants that peace 
nees of High Church Episcopalians, carrying it vaguely in his mind, he I which the world can not give, and 
The ordinary Catholic can not com- were to write down what he judges i taking from the hearts of His chil- 
prehend how people can say they be- to be allowed in devotion to the dren all hatred and fear will impart 
lieve in Catholic doctrines and yet Blessed Virgin, he might he surprised to them the spirit of meekness and 
remain outside the Catholic Church, at its paltriness orhe might recognize tranquillity.—America.
Ask that Catholic what he means its incompleteness. If Mary is a --------- —---------
by belief in Catholic doctrines, and living reality, still full of grace, close „ „„ TZTMrV-lTnxr
he will tell you it is the undoubting to her Divine Son, with her mater- DlUL'rjbrj UP IyIJNLîO 1UJN 
assent to them on the authority of Dai relation to Him still existing as 
God who reveals them. His belief, really as it began on earth, it is at 
then, is a supernatural act of faith least unreasonable to say that to 
with all this implies of illuminating trust to her promises is heathenish.
and moving grace for the intellect The dignitary pretends to excuse , Ag ig generB,ly known Rev. Father 
and the will. It is a simple act ex- the Church from responsibility on Flemi b0, ubeeterville had been on 
tending to all God has revealed, the the ground that it does not endorse twQ moothB- vacation to Europe, 
Pope’s supremacy and officially in its formular.es the seep I partlcularly his native land, Ireland,
no less than the Trinity and the In uiar and such like, just as the Epis ^turrliEg Monday Sept. 7th. His 
carnation ; so that to deny the former COpal Church does not in its formu- conBreKaiion not being certain as to 
la as destructive of the virtue of |„ie, endorse officially the Pantile theNour when he would arrive, 
faith ae to deny the latter. Where- iat" in its midst. The favorite way d tbe greeting at the depot to
fore, he can no more conceive of one wlth Episcopalians of seeking to L ot B ver.,Kqllietnature. Nevertbe 
who professes to believe Catholic avoid the guilt of countenancing and ]ega th ba(fnot been id]e, as a com- 
doctrines remaining in a dénomma sharing in heresy we repudiate utter iM mpn bad been busy collec
tion that rejects even one of them, iy, TheCatholic Church in its super . . ol money witb wbicb to
than he can of a believer in Jeans natural life can, and does, cast out tpa(mC bjm
Christ remaining a Mohammedan. fcom itself all doctrinal errors, while 1 r h t d « u
The Episcopalian, on the contrary, the sects can not do so. With it the thanksg.Cng, when
uses “belief" very often to express Holy Ghost abides that it may teach learned their beloved pastor
no more than an intellectual per- Bnd lts children hear the teaching wa/back to hia fie)d o( ]Bbor. 
suasion more or less firm, purely voice. It accepte therefore full re much mote big lorvent work is ap- 
netnral and implying the /'ght of Bp0neibility for »» »‘ Permit., eT=n predated after a lapse of two months! 
others who see things differently to tnougb others may find there heath ”{qw much he WBa miaaed, both in 
hold the opposite. With regard to enish superstition. As regards the , Uand bia ,aithful daily exercises, 
the existence of God, the Incarnation scapular, it does more than permit. £n, thoie who belong to h<s congre- 
and Redemption, and such like, he It celebrates the feast of Mount Car- tJ can eipreaa. And as regards 
may use the term in ite Catholic mel throughout the world; and, in *ur citizenaBt,argei an were anxious 
sense. When there is question of doing so, tells us that the devotion , bear ol bia Ea(e return, as the 
Ae Real Presence the Sacraments, 0f the scapular, as we have practised it hazBtdou8 peril in wbich iand and 
the Supremacy of the Holy See he for centuries, not only is in no way plunged caused vague alarm
uses it in the sense we have indica- opposed to the Catholic religion, but ag tQ bi, safe*y 
ted, just as he uses it with regard to iB also most conducive to Christian Qn 8und Sept, 13th, St. Mary's
anything else of which he is not cer piety. Lex orandi est lex credendi. Church waa crowded. Every seat 
tain. Where is such a one ? I am Having set down the scapular as was fllled and a lftrge number stand- 
not sure ; but I believe he is in New superstition, the dignitary admits . u ea to hear again the voice 
York.” Hence, the constant use of that his denomination includes Pan 0,Ktheir beBloved pastor, and to tender 
the word views to express the theists among its many heretics in h b their presence, a “welcome 
matter of such belief. Every Catho- good standing. This can hardly have ^Qme ?, 
lio, the Jesuit included, holds the been agreeable ; but he brazens it A{ter Maea waa celebrated, and one 
belief concerning the foot of papal out by exclaiming : Between a good Qf hig touching setmone delivered, 
Infallibility that le summed up in the honest Pantheist and a follower of . concluded bv imnloring hie 
definition of the Vatican Council, superstition, give me the Pantheist , ® , to pray tJ peace among the
and he believes because God has re every time.” The sentiment is Fnmnean countries vealed it. Whether in this or that strange in the mouth of any Chris- h Tb% committee ot‘ men approached 
particular case the Pope is speaking tian ; in that ol a so called Catholic thg BBnctaary railing, Mr. Ed. Walsh 
ear cathedra may either be certain, or Episcopalian it is monstrous. Super- . diatinct voice read a suitable 
it may not be certain. In the first stition, such as the dignitary imagines addreaB while Mr, Thomas Moran, in 
instance all must assent to the in the scapular, would be a vice re- behal, Q, the eongregat.on, presented 
natter defined ae to an article of suiting from the vtrtue of religion .. Father with a purse of gold,
faith ; in the second case, the Pope e carried to excess. It would presup- Father Fleming, taken by surprise, 
pronouncement does not of itself pose a belief in God, the Incarnation, deeDlv moved Bnd jn bis usual
impose the same obligation. How the relation to this mystery of the "aethod P0[ “xjresi“ feelingly re-
ever, the dignitary, having lowered Blessed Virgin, the future life, merit, .. d 1 t approPriate and edify- 
beliet to the level of opinion, con- the Communion of Saints, the efficacy lang“age, Œ them from 
Unuee: I flnd as much difference 0t prayer. Such a superstitious aepthe of his heart for their
between them (the Jesuits and the person would be a Christian, and very ever re“dy and wimDg co-operation 
o^e») “‘^er® ia beJtwfe“ the °ea“ Probably in a state of grace, hie super- -n makin* hi„ labor a success, saying 
of St. Johns Cathedral, New York, Btition coming from ignorance. The -. not altogether hie personal
and All Sainte Cathedral, Milwau- Pantheiet is not a Christian ; he has ( Uti t whicb they referred, buttee." We do not know the views „0 faith ; for his ideas are absolutely ^^e'^snect and esteem they held 
•f these two olergymen ; but it they incompatible with those dogmas we , which he fllled
are typical of the divisions in the have mentioned, and with all Chris- ,ew were movèd to tears at the 
Episcopal Church, one holds to the tianity. Moreover, there is malice in \fter
VirginBirthin allite extension, the the sentiment. The Pantheist may be Mogt Blessed Sacrament the congre- 
other holds Jesus Christ the Son of "good and honest” ; no such possibil- tion diBperBed, praying fervently 
Joseph and Mary ; one eonfesseB ity is allowed in the follower of fhftt Fatber Fieming would be left 
Him the Incarnate Word, the natural superetitution. Yet he could be so , wjtb them
Son of the Eternal Father, the other very easily ; while, as for the Panthe '
makes Him a mere man, a son of iat—well, St. Paul has some opposite 
God by adoption only. Will the dig- remarks on the subject. In the case 
nitary have even these things of individuals, we may not judge ; 
matters of theological opinion only ? for ot these God reserves the judg- 
The dignitary continues ; ment to himself. But at the same

Iflnd,too,that whenever,apparently time one has no right to dispense to 
any considerable body of people Pantheists patents of goodness and 
comes along believing something or honesty. We pity them, we pray for 
Other, that the Roman Church throws them in their darkness ; but we 
wide her arms and embraces that abstain from all judgment, favorable 
belief. Thus you tolerate a lot of or unfavorable. As for the system, 

aemi heathenish we must, as Christians, hold it

FARM FOR SALETHE CATHOLIC CHURCH

WHAT A PROTESTANT DIVINE 
SAYS OF HER FAITH AND 

SUPERSTITION

THE S5ï!Sîii18B4

OF
HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

JAMES MASON, GaMil Minais
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

PADDY .AT COPENHAGEN

h.,•-**•» r Exchange

The Itish seem to be the only 
people who can inject an element of 
humor into this grim war. Two 
wounded Irish troopers rode into 
Paris the other day on a train and 
said the last they knew they had 
been "flghtin’ like the divvle at 
Copenhagen. ” Perhaps this was 
their Tipperary way of saying “Com- 
peigne."

You can always reach your money that is on depo.it with the Home 
Bank. II you are out of Town .end back your pa.ebook, and a cheque 
for the amount you want—to the Home Bank. The money will be 
returned to you by next meil, with your paiabook.

I OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
LONDON, 304 Richmond St.
Melbourne

Thorndale llderton 
Lawrence StationKomoka Delaware

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS 
TO REV. FATHER FLEMING

Chesterville Record, Sept. 17. It is love which, mingled with 
every sacrifice and every offering on 
the altar of duty, wafts up to heaven 
“ the sweet savour.” This, mingled 
with our deeds and alms and 
thoughts and cares for our fellow 
men, makes sure that they come up 
for a memorial before God.

Beautiful Rosary
Oomplete with Oruclfix

This exqoi* 
•itely designed 
Rosary is mader\ r\

) X M I from our best
, X- t llua,‘ty of face*

Tfcwr ! ted cut amethyst
I 1 color beads, with

SW A strong lock link
attachments,and 
dainty crucifix. 
Our regular 

t price for this Ro
sary is one dol
lar but to all 
reade.fi of the

C a t h o 11 e 
Record 1 we
are offering a 
•pecial discount 
of a$ p. c. and 
will send one 
postpaid upon 

; receipt of 75c. 
1 1 Or if you will 
I ; act as our repre- 
. . sentat ivein your 
' 1 district and sell

1 i—colot'60?»grapb 

Pictures at 15c. 
one of these beautiful Rosar 1*1

THE SIGN OF THE ROSARY
We wor mighty glad, I tell ye, when 

we got the word “Advance," 
We kep’ right on through Belgium to 

dhrive 'em out of France ;
The Dutch were sure cantankerous— 

they led ue quite a dance— 
Till we found ourselves marooned at 

Copenhagen I

An autumn eve in Ireland, an open 
cabin door,

And reverent figures kneeling upon 
the earthen floor ;

Ave ? Gratia Plena, and then Bene- 
dicta Tu,

I heard the prayerful greeting, and 
bo the vision grew

'Twas a long way to Tipp'rary—ooh, I Of a cottage home in Juda, and ehe 
a weary road from there— who was with child,

Our nags bein' shot from under us, | Bending in lowly homage before a 
we travelled on shank’s mare,

Then we tuk the thram to Paris— 
never paid a blessed fare—

For they knew that we were just 
from Copenhagen 1

DIED
I

O’Donnell.—In Sudbury, Ont., 
Sept. 13, 1914, Thomas O’Donnell, 
aged twenty five years. May his 
soul rest in peace I

'

IHow TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER wanted, holding
A or second class professional 
Separate school, located in the vill 
Ont Duties to co 

itinue till the 2 
ary at the rate of $ v o per 
nard O Connel1, i>ec. Treas.

A FIRST 
ifica’e, for 

. Dublin, 
sible and 
ear. Sal- 

annum. Address Ber-

i ►
Maiden Mild.

ommerce as soon as po 
nd of December of this \Methougbt I heard ad own the years 

the Virgin's wondrous song, 
“The nations all shall call me blest 

throughout the ages long," 
They’re feedln’ ue on strawberries, I As bright in midnight skies appears 

an' buther, an’ champagne, the lightning's sudden gleam,
We’re feelin’ just like flghtin' cocks So suddenly the vision showed why 

or ducks in heavy rain ; faithful hearts esteem
A week o’ this would kill us—so good- The beads—our Mother’s blessed 

bye Paree again, beads that heretics despise—
We’ll go back to tight the Dutch at Their solace in this vale of tears, 

Copenhagen I hope far beyond the skies.

each, we will give you 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales $1.80, and your 
Rosary will be sent you by return maiL 
Address :

pATHOLIC TEACHER SECOND CLASS 1»F 
^ frssional certificate, well experienced, for S 

, Rutherfo'd Duties to commence imme< 
tely. Salary $fioo per annum. App y to P. R. 
Lamoiandiere, Killarney, On

No. i

i«74 3

CHILD FOR ADOPTION

T ITTLE GIRL, AGED 9 YEARS AVAILABLE 
•*-< for placement in foster home. This 1 hild 
fairli blight, rather nice looking, and would in a 
short time, be able to give a good deal of assistance. 
Home where there are no your.g children preferred. 
Applications will be received by Wi liam O'Con
nor, Inspector, Parliament Bui dings, TorontoThe Aves heard in Irish homes, the 

prophecy sublime.
Are linked by Faith's enduring chain 

across the lesgues of time.
They little heed tbe cultured scoff, 

the critic’s thoughtless sneer, 
To Thee, O Blessed Joseph, do we | They hail the Rosary a Sign, to them 

fly in our tribulation, and after im
ploring the help of thy Most Holy | ’Tis writ the plain and simple shall 
Spouse, we ask confidently for thy 
protection. We beseech thee by I A grey-haired mother and her beads 
that affection which united thee | rebukes a creedless age.
with the Immaculate Mother of God, 
and by the paternal love with which 
thou hast encircled the Child Jesus 
and suppliant we pray that thou 
mayest aid us in our necessities by
thy power and help. I We have purchased 1,000 Lamp

Protect, O Most Provident Guar- I |hadga wUhKboldetB that have re- 
dian of the Divine Family, the elect taRed at 26 cents each. We will give 
race of Jesus Christ ; banish from every customer 8 of them who 
ue, O Moet Loving Father, all eeDd ug an order. Carnations, 
plague of error and corruption ; do 1R centg a dozen Fr0Bted Roses, 
thou, our strongest support, assist 6Q cent„ a dozen hunches, Ameri- 
us from the height of Heaven with can Beauty Roses, 50 cents a dozen, 
thy efficacious help in this struggle ybryaantbemume, 60 cents a dozen, 
with the powers of darkness ; and ee Eag,er Lilieg) 50 centB a dozen, 
formerly thou didet rescue the Child a pple Blossom bunches, 50 cents a 
Jesus from the greatest dang» to ^ozen Pomsettias, 50 cents a dozen, 
His life ; so now defend the Holy

COLONIAL ART CO.. Desk R2.. Torosts. Ost.
PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH

WANTED Funeral DirectorsDOOMS IN PRIVATE H< USES FOR CATH- 
X* olic studrrts. Must be far ly close to Toronto 

sity. Address Newman Ha d, 97 St. Joseph St., 
Ont., giving rate per week and

BY POPE LEO, TO BE OFFERED DURING 

THE MONTH OF OCTOBER Uni er 
Toronto, 
information.

any other 
1875-3.

the beads are dear
FARM FOR SALE 

fXNTARIO FARMS FOR 
vv more or less, located withL 
Separate school and Catholic Church ; reasonable 
terms. State locality preferred. Address, Adveitiser, 
582 Sherbourne St. Toronto 1871-tf.

SALE ; 100 ACRES 
rithin two miles ofconfound the wisest sage ; of

le

—Ret. D. A. Casbt

O. M B. A. Branch No. 4, London
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 

at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St Peter’s Parish 
Hall. Richmond Street. P. H. Ranahan, President.

Meets on
GIVING AWAY

J. J. M. Landy
405 Yonge Street 
TORONTO, ONT.Not a

EVERYTHING IN E C. Killlngsworthbenediction of the
Catholic Church Supplies Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St. Phone 8071
$y= Special Sale of Gold Rosarios at 

*1.25, *2 00, *2 50, *3 00, *3.50.

405 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.
, , . Holly Vines, 1 yard long, diamond

Church of God from the treachery of duated, go a dozen yards. Ex
iler enemieB and from all adversity, I preeB or parcel p0Bt paid 0n all 
and cover each one of ue with thy otder8 of $2.00 or over. Write
lasting protection, eo that, following Brantford Artificial Flower Co.,
the example and supported by thy BrarUtord, 0nt. 
help we may be able to live holily, 
die piously, and obtain eternal hap
piness in Heaven. Amen.

ALL DUES OF VOLUNTEERS 
PAID

At the regular meeting of Division 
No. 7, A. O. H., Chatham, N. B., it 
was moved and unanimously adopted:

“ That this Division will pay all 
dues
their members who have volunteered 
or who may volunteer for home or 

service, thus giving them 
their full benefits for sickness, acci
dent or burial. This resolution to 
remain in effect until the end of the 
war.

THE BEST GIFT

and assessments for all Says the Catholic Columbian: “The 
best gift that parents can give to 
their child is a religious education 
—a training that will not only de
velop the intellect but also form the 
character to righteousness, discip
line, the will, inform the conscience, 
and instil Christian principles of life. 
Our Catholic schools are second to 
none in the secular education they 
give. They are far ahead of the God
less schools in the training they 
give in the knowledge and the prac
tise of religion. Wise parents will 
send their children to schools where 
God is not ignored and Christ is not 
forbidden to enter."

WAR REFUTES
CHARGES OF BIGOTSandheathenish___  ,

culte, such as scapular societies, and devilish, an outrage against God our 
societies which unduly exalt the Creator, God our Redeemer, God our 
Mother of God—to whom I give all Sanctifier. It is destructive ot good- 
Catholio honor—and this, that, and ness, the contradiction of honesty, 
the other strange system. and, even apart from the light of

The force of the term "apparently” Christianity, a monstrous absurdity, 
is far from clear. Does the dignitary I —Henry Woods S. J„ in America, 

that the considerable body

oversea
The present European war already 

shows indications of becoming the 
greatest leveler in the history of 
fchft world of long established ideas, 
Bpe a writer in the Philadelphia 
Standard and Times. Traditional 
barriers of centuries are being swept 
away and illusions of international 

are being shattered by the

M. F. Haley 
Joseph Grogan 

W. J. Moran.”
It may be noted that the local Div

ision has no less than seven men at 
Valcartier, in addition to as many 
more at the wireless camp. This is 
a high percentage and a matter of 
pride to other members.

Signed

mean
comes along apparently, end there- I 
fore, not really ; or that the Roman 
Church throws wide its arms appar
ently, not really ; or that the 
whole charge rests on his

THE HOLY FATHER’S 
APPEAL

scope
great conflict. Most notable of the 
latter ia the temporal power of 
the Pope—an extravaganza of the 
imagination which has thrown some 
very good but badly misled people of 
this country into hysteria, and which 
has been commercialized by a clique 
of knavish lecturers, agitators and 
publishers for self aggrandizement.

If there is any place in the entire 
modern world where the Papal auth
ority should be potential, and 
where the communicante of the 
Catholic Church would naturally 
stand shoulder to shoulder against all 
others (if the absurd theories of their 
detractors had any merit), it is in the 
strong Catholic nations ot Austria, 
Italy, France and Belgium. At the 
first intimation of war being declared 
the earnest plea of the Vatican with 
the Austrian emperor for peace fell 
upon deaf ears, and the entreaties of 
the late Pope with the rulers of 
other nations embracing his own 
faith for a cessation of hostilities 
have been drowned in the din of 
battle. Where, then, is this much- 
heralded temporal power of the 
"Roman hierarchy" to be found it it is 
so impotent in its supposedly great 
est strongholds? The truth is that 
it exists only In minds blinded by 
intense religions bigotry.

What a great blessing to humanity 
and civilization of the entire world 
to-day if It were only possessed with 
the power accredited it. But the j

The first encyclical of the newly- 
subjective impressions only ? This I elected Sovereign Pontiff is, very 
last seems to be his meaning. As fittingly, an earnest plea for peace, 
each the charge has no objective n u the appeal of a loving father to 
argumentative value, for it admits bjB quarreling children, of a watch- 
the probability of its contradictory. ,„i paator to his erring sheep. Pope 
“It is my opinion. Yours is the re Benedict writes ; 
verse ; and I do not know which is Looking out upon the flock entrust- 
right.” He might add : "As you are ed to our care, the immense spec- 
far better acquainted with yonr own tacle of a general war has struck ue 
affairs, you are much more likely to vvith unutterable horror and sadness, 
be right than I." Nevertheless, as when we see such a considerable 
we wish only to help him we shall portion of Europe devastated by fire 
take his opinion as it stands and see Bnd BWOrd and drenched with the 
what truth is in it. , blood of Christians, it is encumbent

The accusation is general. “When- upon us to embrace all without die- 
considerable body, etc." tinction, lambs and sheep, in the

arms of peteroal charity.....................
We exhort most earnestly those who 
govern the destiny of the nations 
that they should bring themselves 
to a frame ot mind whereby they 
may put aside all dissensions con 
trary to the welfare ot humanity. 
Let them realize that there already 
is too much suffering and sorrow 
attached to this mortal life, and that 
it should not be rendered more 
wretched or more sorrowful. Let 
them realize how much ruin and 
disaster already have been wrought, 
and how much human blood already 
has been ihed.

In both the opposing hosts now 
battling in Europe, the Holy Father 
numbers hie children by hundreds ot

TRIBUTE TO PRIESTS
$300 IN 30 DAYS!

WAR CORRESPONDENT WOULD PLACE 

THE PRIESTS WHO MINISTERED TO 

DEAD AND DYING AT THETHE

BACK OF LOUVAIN AT THE HEAD 

OF BELGIUM’S ROLL OF FAME

The following tribute to the valor 
and heroic conduct of the priests 
who attended the dying and aided 
the bereaved during the war now 
being waged in Belgian territory was 
penned by E. Alexander Powell, a 
war correspondent, who witnessed 
their unwearying efforts to succor 
the afflicted and minister to the dead 
and dying. It is dated Antwerp, 
August 80 :

“ I am sorry to say that stories ol 
the sack of Louvain, slowly seeping 
in, in no way ameliorate the original 
tale of horror. The few refugees 
who have arrived here are stupefied 
by their frightful experience.

“Many inquiries were made to-day 
of the American consulate regarding 
fifty American priests known to have 
been in the city, but no definite in
formation is available. In this war 
the cassock bas been a provocation 
instead of a protection, for innumer-

by one Robinson salesman. You—yourself— 
can positively make $60 and expenses every week I 
want men like you. hustling, energetic, ambitious 
fellows, anxious to make money, who are willing to 
work with me. Not for mo. but with mo. I want 
you to advertise sell and appoint local agents for the 
biggest, moat sensational seller in BO years—the 
ROBINSON EOt,DING HATH TUB. Here’s an ab
solutely new invention that has taken the entire 
country by storm. Nothing else like it. Gives every 
home a modern, up-to-date bathroom In any part of 
the house. No plumbing, no waterworks needed. 
Folds in small roll handy as an umbrella. Self-emp- 
tving and positively unleak able. Absolutely guaran
teed for 6 years. Hustlers, east, north, west, south- 
coining money. Orders, orders, everywhere. Badly 
wanted, eagerly bought, for remember, fully 70 per 
cent, of homes have no bathrooms. Immerse 
profits for you Two sales a day means $300 a month. 
Here’s proof—real proof. Douglas, Man., got 16 
orders in 2 days ; Myers, Wis.. $2r.O profit first month: 
MeCutcheon. Sask.. says can sell 15 in less than 3 
days Hundreds like that Pleasant permanent,
f"SisRisnnotWidS talk. Make me prove it. Write a 
post card. Let me write you a long letter. Then 
decide. No experience needed. No capital. Your 
credit is good if you mean business. But you must 
he ambitious, you must want to make money. 
That’s all. Write a post card now. I want to pay 
you sixty dollars every week.

C. A. RUKAMP, General Manager 
The Robinson Cabinet Manufacturing Co. 

278 Sandwich St., Walkervllle, Ont. 15-H

ever any 
Noting again the abuse of the word 
"believe,” we remark that tbe Jan 
eenists were a very considerable body. 
The Quietiste, the Rationalists, the 
Traditionaliste, the Ontologists, were 
all considerable bodies. So were the 
Silloniets, and similar social reform
ers, and the Modernists as well, to 
mention only a few. Yet none of 
them was received with open arms. 
What reason has the dignitary for 
calling the devotion of the scapular 
a heathenish or semi heathenish cult? 
“Heathenish” means approaching the 
practice of the heathens ; “semi- 
heathenish” means stopping half way 
in the approach. What foundation 
ie there in the scapular for either 
assertion ? “All the gode of the

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone— House 373 Factory—543

C. A. CONNORS 
Undertaker

506 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone — North 1680
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Furniture Direct from Factory
^.r-lllir K^AJ 1—Our method of supplying «reetty Beat 

factory to buy* leaves eut eg useless «■» 
Tl|| I “"f penes, bringing the furniture te Peur home
^Mly at least coot possible. Write ue tar eur large
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ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED 
Canada's Largest Hems Furnisher TORONTO.

Crucifix Edition
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenoed 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 31 bj 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, No vena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
$1.50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Bo
aary, complete with Crucifix. Plea*** 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.
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PRAYEH BUOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Readors of tti 

"Catholic Record"

Address : Canada Mall Order, R9, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.
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Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet
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